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Asda are selling Britain''s cheapest bottle of Prosecco for Valentine''s Day - and it''s even won awards

Asda are selling Britain's cheapest bottle of Prosecco for Valentine's Day - and it's even won awards : You can't get
much for a few quid these days, but you can get a Prosecco 

Prosecco lovers, listen up, as Asda has just announced that it's home to the cheapest bottle of Prosecco in shops.
is selling bottles of Prosecco for only a fiver - the cheapest bottle of fizz in town. 

Its awardwinning Yellow Label Prosecco has been discounted to £5 both online and in Asda stores all around the
country, in a nod to Valentine's Day celebrations. 

The deal, which will end on the 14th February, is apparently to add a touch of sparkle to the big day, although we
doubt our bottle will last until then. 
The bargain fizz itself - although you'll have to wait until tomorrow to pick it up (Image: ASDA) 
Usually £6, Asda's Yellow Label Prosecco can be picked up both in store or online, but the minimum spend for free
home delivery is £40, meaning you'd need to stock up on eight bottles. 

We had a look around at the other supermarkets' best Prosecco deals, and while they've not won the same awards,
Tesco are currently selling a bottle of fizz for £5.65 while Sainsbury's own Prosecco is £6. 

Meanwhile, the cheapest bottle at Morrison's is from their "The Best" range, and costs £7.50 (usually £8.50) . 

Lauren Venters, Asda Wine Buyer, comments: "Brits' love for bubbles shows no sign of slowing down, with over 3.5
million glasses-worth of fizz expected to be sold for Valentine's Day this year. At Asda we want to help our
customers share more love for less this year with our bargain prosecco deal." 
Read More How to save money at the supermarket Supermarket food deals Top supermarket wine deals Best
supermarket loyalty schemes How to find a good deal 
Asda describes its Yellow Label Prosecco to have a deliciously zesty lemon, pear and apple fruit flavour, which won
it Silver at the 2017 Decanter Awards and Bronze at the International Wine Challenge earlier this year.
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